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Washington, DC 20555

'

Attention: Mr. Daniel R. Muller

! Reference: 1) Letter from J. M. Pflant to D. H. Vassallo dated
September 3.1985 " Containment Purge and Vent*

i Valve Leak Rate Testing"

Attachment: 1) Example Technical Specification Changes
! !
i Dear Mr. Muller:

! Subject: Contalnment Purge and Vent System Unresolved Innues
i

Several issues regarding the Contain* fent Purge and Vent System t

remain open on the Cooper Nuclear Station (CNS) Docket . The
District proposes these issues be considered together in n ninglei

I resolution, rather than one at a time, for final closure. A
,

|

listing and atntus of these items follows with suggested Technical
Speelfication changes that are part of final clonuro contained in

; Attachment 1. ,

: l

! 1. Dobris Strainers - As noted in Reference 1, the District

| commits to install debris stralnors on the two drywell purge
! and vent penetrations. If a ninff SER on this subject in

obtained before June 1,1986, the strninern will be instal'ed'

i during the next refueling outage scheduled to begin in
i October, 1986

l

2. Modification of Three Purge Vnive Operatorn - An noted in4

' Iteforence 1, the District is awaiting confirmntion from the
NRC Staff that the proposed modifientions nre neceptnble.
If this is obtained before June 1,1986, the modifications
will be completed during the next refueling outnge
scheduled to begin in October,1986.!

t

3. I,enk Hate Testing of Purgo and Vent Vniven - The Dlatrict
belloves the infiirmntlon previously nuhmItted on the vntvo
senin provides adequate justification for the prenent

1 12-month nnrveillance intervals. To provlele additionnt (
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| Mr. D nlel R. Muller
! Pcg2 2
1 March 3,1986

assurance against sent degradation occurring over n period
of several operating cycles, the District commits to change
out the seals every five operating cycles. This requirement
will be incorporated in the CNS Technical Specifientions as
shown on pnge 167 in the attachment. Sent durability will
also be enhanced by a program of periodically lubrienting
the seals per manufacturer's recommendations.

4. Standby Gas Treatment (S11GT) System Use While Purging -
As noted in Iteference 1, the District will perform a test
during startup from the first refueling outage commencing
after July 1,1986, to verify the fensibility of an alternate
flow path around the SilGT System during certain startups.
After this niternate flow path is proven viable, the District
will submit n Technical Specification change similar to that
shown on page 165a in the attnchment. As noted in
Reference 1, the District has submitted for review an
evaluntion which concluded that SilGT System operation
through the 2-inch bypass valve around the inboard main
isolation valve need not be constrained by any yearly limit
on use. The District believes this evaluation shoubt be
part of the resolution of this issue. Page 180 of
Attachment i reflects this conclusion on the 2-inch bypass
valves.

If you have any questions on the above, plense enll.

Sincerely,

h
Jn M. Pflant
Technical Staff Manngor
Nuclent Power Group

JMP:lk3/6
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), LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION SURVEll.l>NCE REQUIREMENTS

3.7.B (cont'd) 4.7.B (cont 'd)

4 If these conditions cannot be met, 4.n. At least once per operating cycle

|!,
procedures shall be initiated nutomatic initiation of each branch of
immediately to establish reactor the standby gas treatment system shall
conditions for which the ntandby be demonstrated.
gan treatment system is not4

j required. b. At lennt once per operating cycle
'

manuni opernbility of the bypann
5. Use of the Standby Can Treatment valve for filter cooling shall

| System for purging / venting the he demonstrated,
primary containment with both the
inboard and outboard exhnunt inoin- c. When one standby gan treatment nystem

j tion valves open in series from the becomen inoperabic the other ntandby
' drywell (231MV and 246AV) and/or gan treatment nyntem shall be demon-

the Torun (230MV and 245AV) in strated to ho opernble immedintely
: limited to 120 hours per entendar and daily therenfter. A demonstra-

year when coolant tempernture in tion of diesel generator opernbility,

,

greater than 200*F. in not required by thin specification.

i
| C. Secondary Containment C. Secondary Containment

I 1. Secondary containment integrity shall 1. Secondary containment nurveillnnec
be naintained during all noden of shall be performed an indiented

,
'

plant operation except when all if below:
j the following conditionn are met.

i !
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LIMITING CONDITIONS FOR OPERATION StfRVEILLANCE REQt!!REMENTS,

3.7.D (cont'd.) 4.7.D (cont'd.)

b. At leant once per quarters

(1) All normally open power operated inoln-
tion valven (except for the main steam
line power-operated inoint ion valves)
shall be fully closed and reopened.

(2) With the reactor power lean than 75%,
trip main steam isolation valven
individually and verify closure time.

c. At leant once per week the main ateam
line power-operated isointion valves
ahn11 he exercised by partini closure
and subsequent reopening.

d. At least once per operating cycle the
operability of the reactor coolant
system instrument line flow check
valves ahn11 be verified.

! c. The valve senin of the primary contain- <

ment and Supprension Chamber Purge nnd ,

Vent valven ahn11 he replaced at least !

once per five operating cycles.!

2. In the event any isolation valve 2. Whenever an isolation valve listed in
specified in Table 3.7.1 becomen Tahic 3.7.1 in inoperable, the ponition
inoperable, reactor power operation of at leant one other valve in each

| may continue provided at lennt one line having an inoperable valve shall
vale, in each line having an inop- be recorded daily,
crable valve ahn11 be in the mode
corresponding to the isolation condi-
tion.

1. If Specification 3.7.D.1 and 3.7.D.2
cannot be met, nn orderly nhutdown
nhall he initinted and the renetor
shall be in the Cold Shutdown
condition within 24 hourn.

|

{
[
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,' 3.7.A & 4.7.A BASES (cont'd)

occurrence of the lons-of-coolant accident upon wtitch the specified oxygen
concentration limit ja based. Permitting necesa to the dryvell for Icak
inspections during a startup in judges prudent in terms of the added pinnt safety
offered without significantly reducing the margin of safety. M an. to preclude the
possibility of starting the reactor and operating for extended period of time with
significant lonks in the primary system, lenk innpections are scheduled during
periods when t0c primary nystem in at or nent rated operating temperature and
prennure. The 24-hour period to provide inerting in judged to be sufficient to
perforn the Icak inspection and entnh11nh the required oxygen concentration.

The primary containment in normally slightly prennurized during perieda of reactor
operation. Nitrogen used for inerting could Icak out of the containment but air
could not Icak in to increnne oxygen concentration. Once the containment in filled
with nitrogen to the required concentration, no monitoring of oxygen concentration
in necennary. However, at Icnne twice n week the oxygen concentration will be
determined an added nanurance.

The 500 gallon connervntive li it t on the nitrogen ntornge tank nanuren that
adequate time in avntlnble to get the tank refilled nenuming normal plant
operation. The estimated nnximum makeup rate in 1500 SCFD which would require
about 160 gallons for a 10 day makeup requirement. The norant lenk rate should be
about 200 SCFD.

3.7.B & 3.7.C STANDBY CAS TREATMENT SYSTF11 AND SECONDARY CONTAINMENT

The accondary containment in denigned to minimize nny ground level relenne of
radioactive materinin which might result from n nerioun nccident. The reactor
building providen secondary containment during renctor operation when the drywell
in sealed and in service. The renetor building providen prinnry containment when
the renctor in shut down nnd the drywell in open, nn during refueling. Becaunc the
necondary containment in nn integral part of the complete containment nyntem,
secondary containment in required at all timen that primary containment in required
an well an during refueling. Secondary containment may be broken for short periods
of time to allow nccenn to the renetor building roof to perform necennary
inspectiona nnd maintenance.

The standby gna trentment nyntem in designed to (11ter and exhaunt the reactor
building atmosphere to the ntnck during necondary contninment inointion conditions.
Both standby gns treatment mystem f ans are denigned to nutomatiently atnrt upon
containment innintion and to maintnin the renetor building prennure to the denign
negative prennure no that all Icnknge nhould be in-lenknge. Should one nyntem fall
to start, the redundant system in denigned to ntart automatically. Each of the two
fann han 100 percent capacity.

The intent of Specificntion 3.7.H.5 in to minimize the time the SBGT nyntem in on
line while coolnnt temperature in grcnter than 700*F nnd both inhonrd and outboard
exhaunt innlation valven f rom the drywell nnd/or torun are open in serien. The
concern in to decrenne the prohnhility of damage to the SRGT filtern that would
occur from excennive differentint prensure enused by n f.0CA with the main innintion
exhaunt vntven open in perien. This npccification doen allow purge / vent ing with
the bypann around the int onrd exhnunt valve and the outbonrd exhaunt valve both
open in nerien nnd the time doen bot count ngninnt the yearly limit. The NRC han
deternined that due to the nmall aire of the hypnns valve, there in no chance of
damage to the filtern if n 1,00 occurn while purging / venting the containment
through the bypann with the SBrf myntem on line. i
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